
BIBTICAL HOUSE CLEANING

Psalm 1L9:1-16

Psalm 119 is a remarkable passage in many ways!

It is the longest Psalm, also the longest chapter in the Bible.

I believe it is also the halfway point of Scripture.

It has almost twice the verses of Numbers 7.

Synonyms occur in every one of the Psalms verses except one.

A. They include: Law, testimony, way, precept, commandment, judgment, statute,

word, ordinance and justice.

Psalm 119 is an alphabetical psalm:

A. lt is divided into 22 stanzas of eight verses each.

B. Each of the eight verses, the stanza begins with the same Hebrew letter.

C. Just like our ABCs

It is a magnificent description of praise about God's Word.

Today, we want to discover 3 aspects of the Bibles usefulness as related to one of the prime
questions of the Old Testament.

1. THE QUESTION ASKED 119:9

Here is a question which is

A. A Ploin One

1. Here is a young man, could be an elder man or woman whose heart is sinful

2. Whose life is offensive, whose thoughts are impure, whose habits are dirty.

3. Asking the question: HOW CAN HIS WAYS OR OUR WAYS BE CLEANSED?

4. How can he and we become and remain practically Holy?

5. Here is person or persons struggling in their walk of faith.

a. How shall he or we set right? How can we both k?ep right?



6. What an important question for any man or person.

a. Regardless of one's age or position in life.

b. HOW CAN WE KEEP OUR IA'AYS CTEANSED?

It is a PLAIN ONE.

B. A Prioritv One

1. There are other important issues in people's lives

a. How shall I support myself?

b. What studies shall I take?

c. Whom shall I marry?

2. But this question "How can a person keep his way pure?,,

a. ls a serious question for every believer.

b. lt is a heart issue-----our inner being.

3. lt is by no means an easy task the individual has set before us.

4. lt is a desire to choose a clean way of life. To be clean himself.

a. To cleanse his way or our way of anything future.

b. So we can walk in the "Path of righteousness for His name sake"

5. This person already admits to something in his life he wants changed.

a. Something he has committed.

b. What about us? ls something blocking our relationship our walk with the

Lord?

c. Something that needs some "house cleaning?"

6. He like us, has a nature which tends toward that which defiles us.

a. Here in lies the difficulty:

(1). First: of beginning right

(2). Second: of being always able to know and choose right.

(3!. Third: continuing until victory wins the battle.

7. This is hard for any person young or old.



a. This person happens to be young but it applies to all of us.

b. Wanting to be cleansed is the cry of the heart of the believer.

c. Wanting victory over sin is every believer's cry.

Plain, Priority

C. A Practical One

1. This question goes beyond philosophicaljabber.

2. lt calls for action. "How can he keep his ways pure."

3. The need is there--GOD PROVIDES THE REMEDY.

4. There is no nobler ambition that lies before a youth or any person for that matter.

a. The burden of sin is a heavy load.

b. Found in that burden are God's instruction to find forgiveness.

5. May we never shrink from that desire to live a pure and gracious life.

a. Rather, let us inquire the way by which all obstacles may be overcome.

b. lt is not an easy tasb victory may not come easily, but His grace is sufficient.

(ILLUSTRATION) Prisoner wanting forgiveness---Lady from The Light

c. We would do wellto follow the Psalmist.

d. lnquiring daily--keeping short accounts--keeps us close to His cleansing way.

5. Who betterto teach us how to overcome

a. The World

b. The Flesh

c. The devil-the accuser

d. 1 Peter 5:8 "Be of sober spirit, be on alert. Your adversary the devil, prowls

about like a roaring lion, seeking someone to devour. But resist him, firm in

your faith."

7. This trinity of defilers has wrecked many a life.

a. So let us be like this youth and inquire often of God, who is ready always,

b. To instruct him and us in the RIGHT WAY!



The question asked: is a PLAIN ONE, A PRIORIW ONE, A PRACTICAL ONE.

READ V.9

2. THE QUESTION ANSWERED 119:9

ln simple forthright terms, here it is:

A. Take Heed:

1. Our "Way" is a subject which concerns us all.

2. Among the questions which a young man or any of us asks,

a. Let this be the first and most important

b. "fiow can a young man CIr the elderly person keep their way pure."

3. You see, this is a question that suggests common sense.

a. An everyday occurrence.

b. lt is ours to ask the question----God's to give the answer and carry it out.

4. Here is the answer:

a. "By keeping or heeding it according to thy word."

b. The verb used here means to "WATCH" or'GUARD."

c. lt is a word that is filled with activity.

d. Meaning, we must be actively guarding --actively watching.

e. Constantly, actively aligning our lives with God's Word!

5. The Bible must be our chart. So, our "wav" may be according to His word.

a. We must "ldllork hard so God can approve you. Be a good worker, one who

does not need to be ashamed and who correctly explains the word of truth."

2 Timothy 2:15 NLT (ILIUSTRATION) Ceiling hangers in garage

b. So we must study our Bibles so we can take heed" to our daily lives.

c. The "Word" is absolutely necessary.

d. I take heart meds for my everyday life--so it is with the Word for spiritual life

B. Take Hold

1. "#y kecp{*g Et *ce*rsEEffig t# Tfug tr"r*t9:""



a. The thought here is that one is not just to drift,

b. But to do something about cleansing up one's life from dirt of the

world and its standards.

c. "Being transformed by the renewing of the mind." Romans 12:I-2

Take Heed, Take Hold

C. Take Help

1. The need for impurity can only be met by the precious Word of God.

2. Notice what happens when the Word is applied:

a. God's results take place

b. Cleansing is accomplished

c. Restoration of fellowship is restored (not quenching--not grieving!

3. God's pattern of confession and repentance must be followed. (lf we-Then He!

4. The help, the power needed, are only a prayer away.

a. lt is up to us to ask

h. Like Fonzie on Happy Days it hard to admit we are wrong or have failed.

C. God always has a listen ear!

The Question Asked

The Question Answered

3. THE QUESTION AMPLIFIED 119:10-16

The Bible always leads us to the solutions

A. SEEK lT: V10

1. Where best to seek the Lord than in His Word

2. lt is a heart gone after God himself.

3. As the youth sought after God he lays the example for us.

4. He desired to commune with his God --why not us?

a. What greater way to find cleansing than to seek after God himself.



b. Had he not sought the Lord, he would NEVER would have been anxious to

cleanse his way.

5. "With all my heart I have sought thee""

a. He is desirous to be obedient. "S& nst Eet nre wailder."

B. Hide lt: v-l1

1. v-10 He prayed for prevention. V-11 precaution to prevent sin.

2. His heart would be kept by the word because he kept the word in his heart.

3. What was the object he aimed at?'THY WORD" treasured or hidden in the best
place "MY HEART" for the best purpose "THAT I MAY NOT SIN AGAINST THEE."

C. Heed lt: v-12

1. 'Teach Me" no argument with God's Word

D. Declare lt: v-13

l. Silence is no help to holiness.

2. But, when one speaks forth what is in his heart---there is a cleansing effect.

E. Treasure lt v-Ll,l4

1. "l have treasured--stored up, committed to His word.

2. Why? So that I might act right. Live right.

F. Mark lt: v-15

l. He uses two verbs here that suggest:

a. Digestion "Meditate"

b. lnvestigate "Regard" or consider, think about His ways.

G. Keep lt: v-15

1. When occupied by the Word one tends not to forget.

2. God's Word gives good instruction.



The Psalmist is not talking about reformation--but purification through the Word.

ls there a need in your life this morning for some HOUSE CLEANING?

It is not a once time only process but a lifelong process of growth.

Can you honestly say today you are further along spiritually today than a year ago?

What is your interest in God's Word? Can you agree with 119:103-106; 133, L4O,150, 155

All of us need a SPIRITUAL HOUSE CLEANING DAILY lN GOD'S WORD.


